New Item Presentation Little Diablo Salsa

"If you didn't know it came out of a jar, you wouldn't know it came out of a jar"®
Doug Bering, Little Diablo Salsa
9343 Sheltering Oaks Drive
Brighton, MI 48114
734-787-1771
doug@littlediablosalsa.com

www.littlediablosalsa.com
1-855-Salsa -4 U

Little Diablo Salsa - History

Doug and Stacy Bering, self described “foodies” have a passion for great tasting healthy food. They both love
salsa and struggled to find any they liked as most contained chemicals, preservatives, added sugars and
thickeners. With this in mind, Doug used his culinary background to begin canning all-natural salsa for
personal consumption while also sharing it with family and friends. Everyone loved it!
In 2011, the Bering's formed an LLC and began to look for a manufacturer to produce their recipe – a shelf
stable product without chemicals, preservatives or added sugars and thickeners. Manufacturers suggested it
would be “easier” to add preservatives and stabilizers and a thickener to make it “cheaper”. The Bering's
didn’t want “easy” or “cheap”, they wanted “great”! They eventually found a manufacturer that agreed to
produce their recipe. It was at this time that Doug and Stacy decided to put their names on the jar as their
personal guarantee of their high standards for taste and quality. They also registered their tag line “If you
didn’t know it came out of a jar, you wouldn’t know it came out of a jar”.
The Little Diablo name was actually coined by Doug’s mother when Doug was growing up. She referred to
Doug as her “Little Devil”. Putting a Spanish twist to the name to honor Doug’s mother, “Little Diablo Salsa”
was born. The early days consisted of selling product at farmers markets, festival and fairs and entering salsa
competitions. Little Diablo Salsa won multiple awards, many in the southern states of Texas and New Mexico –
salsa country!
In 2012 the Bering's purchased a production facility and began producing Little Diablo Salsa themselves. Over
the years additional flavors were added. Seven different varieties are now offered from “Mild” to “Double
Diablo Hot”. Today, Little Diablo Salsa can be found in specialty and conventional grocery stores as well as
mass merchandisers.
Open, Eat, Repeat!
Doug and Stacy

Do you love your salsa?

The Little Diablo Difference
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All-natural handcrafted gourmet salsa – 100% CLEAN LABEL!
Crafted in small batches
Gluten Free
Chemical Free
No added sugars *
* Seared Pineapple Ginger contains pure cane sugar
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•
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No added thickeners
Low Sodium
Kosher Certified
Award Winning
Shelf Stable – 2-year shelf life
100% guarantee
Certified Woman Owned Business

Award Winning!!!

